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Dear Volunteer, 
 

Are you passionate about HCPT and interested in leading strategies for growth and 
development within the London Beaumont region? Are you dynamic, energetic and like a 
challenge?  If you answered yes to any of these questions this may be an opportunity of 
interest to you. 
 

We are delighted to inform you that a vacancy has become available for the role of 
Regional Chair in the London Beaumont region. This Regional Chair is responsible for 
facilitating the efficient function of the region and plays a pivotal role in working with the 
Board of Trustees, Chief Executive and staff in the future strategy of HCPT. This is an exciting 
opportunity for someone to take on a leadership role with HCPT and help to grow and 
develop the London Beaumont region. 
 

This role will enable you to develop your leadership capabilities and grow as 
individuals whilst making a valuable contribution to our HCPT community. The only criteria 
to be eligible to apply is you must have travelled to Lourdes with HCPT within the last 3 
years. 

If you decide you would like to proceed in applying for the position, please complete 
this online application form.  You will need to include the contact details of a regional 
representative (Group Leader, Deputy Group Leader, or other regional officer) who supports 
your application.  They will then be contacted directly to provide further information. Once 
your application has been submitted, HQ will arrange an interview with two trustees and all 
approved applicant(s) will be put forward for the election process to begin. 

We encourage you to read the following guidance document “Volunteering with 
HCPT: Regions and their roles”.  This document sets out the functions and core processes for 
regions within the HCPT and those who exercise functions within those regions. 

If you have any further queries, please email Natacha.Petithory@hcpt.org.uk. Please 
note the closing date for all applications is 19/05/2024. 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=WAywjs2JJUm0dW6-9q1wOkpXtFzn5eRHrDP_eO7fFfFURDNBWE1GVFI4TFpKUVNaU1I5MjFLMjMxVC4u
https://mcusercontent.com/65899a300cae4fc1bba5f12d0/files/7d65bcab-44eb-4f0d-acf7-13117bd445f1/Regions_within_HCPT_2020_1_.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/65899a300cae4fc1bba5f12d0/files/7d65bcab-44eb-4f0d-acf7-13117bd445f1/Regions_within_HCPT_2020_1_.pdf

